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Zaidee B. B"< and,
Interviewer,
October 19, 1937.

An Interview with Mrs. Fannie E.
Borden, AltuB>, Oklahoma.

I l ive with my children now^sometimes in Cali-

fornia, sometimes in Texas end sometir.es in Oklahoma,

but the years from 1877 to ^1885 I spent in th i s coun- j(.

t ry almost a l l the time, for I insisted on accompanying

my husband on the t r a i l when he would s t a r t nor t i with

his cattle in the fall*

In 1876; I was ready to go away to school, d lived

in Ellis County, Texas, with my parents. .

Cattle dropped in price to where a good, prime,

fat three year o^d would bring only two or three dollars*

Father raised cattle but never drove them north to market,

always selling to some herd boss as the ca t f e came

through on the way to market. .• .

I t was out of the question for me to be sent away

to school with cattle at that price. I was moody and

despondent,
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Mr, Borden had been- driving his herd through

from farther west fcr several years and we fe^t that

we knew him quite well for his herd always moved slow-

ly; for several years he had planned to have his herd

\ winter between the Red Rivers and drive on into Dodge

City in the spring. His ca t fe would get on the

market ear^y «nd be prime beef if they were not too

l'ong on the trail •

I had an older sister, and in those days i t was

not proper for a sister to go alone even with en es-

cort ao, while never having beaux right* out, I had

been with sister so many times) that i t seemed I knew

all about society, I was largd and well developed for

my age. No one realized that II was only thirteen,

Mr, Borden had always admired me and had often

stayed at our house three or foiir weeks while he bar-

gained for cattle in the local neighborhood. He always

said he had his eye on me, just waiting until I had

< finished school so when he found me despondent he was

afraid to go away again without obtaining my promise

to wait for him, or marrying me then. I was willing
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but when he approached my parents and found out my
j

age ho was very much surprised but insisted on

marrying and so he promised to l eave me home with

my parents for two years> and that he wouid come and

stay as long as he could and as often as he cou"1 d.

In February, 1878, our first son was born end I

did not know where my husband was, except that he was

somewhere to the north with his cattie. Letters were

very uncertain and there was always the fear of Indians.

Mr* Borden always assured me that he went far to the

west of the Indie*h reservation and never had any fear,

but nevertheless, I »as afraid for.him.

When he came home I laid the lav down* I was go-

ing to accompany him. Tfhere he went I would go; his

dangers would be my dangers; his joys my joys; his

sorrows my sorrows if I was to be his wife; I would

not have it any other way.

..Between the Red Rivers, north end west, of Vernon

somewhere there was a stream which we called Boggy

because the cattle were always bogging down in it*

About two mile8 away from Boggy Creek, Mr* Borden had
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his cowbQys dig us a ho^e in the ground and l ine

' the walls with white f l a t rock thet was in abun-

dance everywhere over the country, even building

the rock wails two or three feet above the ground.

This-became his headquarters for more than s ix

months'out of every year until after T835. Since

our son was not quite a year o^d, we persuaded an

o ^ negro mammy who had bee.n one of my f a t h e r s

slaves to come with us that f i r s t f a l l .

All through that winter and into the spring

Sid (my husband) was home often and I was not so

lonesome for I had our black mammy, and the chuck

wagon always brought our provisions when they

went out for the i r s and we t r ied to bring in

enough to do two or three months at 'a time. When

the herds moved north ,to market Sid waited unti1 the

herd was we^l into Kensas-before he followed, then

he got on his favorite saddle horse and pushed on

rapidly to be there with the herd^ko sel l*

After sel l ing he was to hurry back to me
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and then ire would go back in to E1"lia County near my

people for the simmer.

My neares t white neighbor was t e n miles away,

I had never seen her but Sid sa id there was a man

over there in tha t dugout whb- had a woman with him,

I never did see hes .

The spring opened up b l u s t e r y . .How the wind did

biowl We had only surface water . I t was hmuled i n

b a r r e l s for the house u se .

The c a t f e market broke; instead of Sid get t ing

back in six or eight weeks he was gone over three

months. Baby had sickened, I did not know what was

the matter with him. Nothing wou1 d stay on h$s

stomach. The May rains came and hot sul t ry days

fo"nowed.Jt!aminy or I hung over the baby a*)"1 the time.

He /was burning up with fever. We kept wet cloths on

his head and bathed his l i t t l e body with water.
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Nothing relieved him. He grew weaker, finally one

morning, Sid rode up and was comp1etely surprised to

find us up and alarmed, over the baby*, J^\ speed was

made to load a wagon and start south with him but i t \_

was too la te . Ere the sun sank he breathed his "'ast.

On a l i t f e rise not too far away, Sid dug a

l i t t l e grave and we fashion/a box ihe fctest we cou1 d

and wrapping him in his beat dress we laid him to

rest . There was no one to mourn with us except the ond

negro mammy, she crooned a luilaby^and I tried t$> read

from the Bible but tears blinded,«y eyes so there was

not raich reading* Our f i r s t born. I cou^d not bear to

leave that spot; on^y a white stone at tlie head and *

foot marked the place, after a few weeks I was. more

reconciled and we went back to Mother*a. But *-hen

fail came again, i t was too lonesome for black Marany

and she refused to come. I came on alone anyway* I

knew Sid wou1 d try harder to get home everynlght i f

I was alone and I was to be near the baby*s grave and

I was not afraid someway. I never saw him from daylight
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to dark but if there came a stretch of several

days of bad weather Sid would stay home with me*

I was always 1 eft a gun and I could shoot as good

as most of the men end, I often went fishing. There

was not much to read* I had my B i b ^ a few books

end newspapers* Sidfs people in Alabama were good

about sending books and seldom did anyone go to

Vernon for supplies that they did not bring me

back something to read* His sisters sent a book or

two*

There was a l i t t l e stream about .three quarters

of a mile from us that I sometimes Wished in but I

usually went to Boggy* I t was on^y two miles away

and I always got fiah if I went to Boggy. There was

a rumor of a pair of lions or panthers in the country.

They were playing havoc with the young calves*

There were several herds always grazing through

this country* Sid said to me one night* "Listen dear,
i

until these eats are killed,'won't you promise me you

will not go far from the home, never as far as Boggy
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to fish?* I promised* One day several men came riding

up and asked Sid to .go with them on a hunt for the Cats*

He readily agreed* Kissing me goodby, he said "Now don't

look for me until you see me coming for we will not give >
Of

up until those cats are captured or ki l led and we may

have to run them several days for we do not know Just

where they are ho^ed upH« i l l that day I was lonesome

and night came and He did not come* The next day the

wind was blowing a hurricane bu't i t was not very co1d,

I seemed to be more lonely than ever* I said to my-

self .-••! know what I ' l l do, I wi$i get my hook and^

line and get a nice mess of fish for supper.- surely

Sid will come home some time today"* I stopped at.

the branch but the wind was so high thet no bite cou^d

I get* I was determined, not to be outdone ao rolling

my line around my pole I went along to Boggy. I had

hardly set myself down end cast my l ine into the water

before I remembered that I had promised Sid not to go

so far away from home. "Well", I thought, "now I am

here I might as well stay"* There was a p̂ um thicket
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Juat across the creek from me end as I aat there I

began to think what A wild lonesome place this was

and to wonder what i f those cats had chosen that

very plum thicket for a hiding place*

* The wind was so high and blustery that not

even birds were hopping about chirping as usual. The

eeriest long drawn ou.t wail I had ever heard came to

me seemingly from just beyond the plum thicket* I

seemed almost paralyzed with'fright* Then i t came

again* I did not wait for the third wail} I threw

my pole down and sped up the bank as fast as I could

and ran for home*

«jcourse I had heard of the yell of a panther

but had never actually heard one. There npy have been

doubt in my mind as to what had uttered the cry but

there was no doubt about me being th^qptfoat frightened

I was ever in my life*. I ran end ran the entire two

miles, I was out of breath aa£ hardly had I gotten

down the steps of our home until Sid rode up and cabled.
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I did not have my sunbonnet off end was a11 out

of breath but- went up to see what he wanted. He

leaned from his horse end offered me my fishing

po^e 8nd l ine ; "This i s yours i t i t not?" he said.

"I cannot stay. We are on the treck of the panther

enu. just where he crossed the water he made a track

right by th is pole end I thought I recognizedf i t

so brought i t by to see if you were a"*1 right." He

turned his horse end galoped away and was not

gone an hour before he was bade with the largest

Mexican lion that e i ther of us had ever seen. When

the other men heard about my l ine and pole being

right where the cat had crossed Boggy they gave me

the p e l t . We tanned i t and made a rug to go.by the

bed tLt t lasted many years but I cou^d hardly ^oolc

at i t for e ^ong time.without a shudder remembering

tr.et eerie cry and woncering what would have happened

had I not run*
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Sunmer with my parents came again &nd with the

fall came ou/^second baby ( a girl )• * I t wus out of

the question for me %o bring so small a baby into the

wilderness and after losing our f i r s t one,»I reluctant-

ly consented to be lef t behind with my parents egain#

lYhen the next ff"1") ceme beby wes neering her f i r s t m

birthday so I refused to be ^eft behind and-came into

the wilderness 8gain» - v.

I t was not so lonesome with baby ^ya^s with me.

The cowboys who loved to v i s i t at the dugout rigged me

up soif^kind o/. cradle for her."Carrie1* we ca^pd her
\ * •

for short. Her full name was Caroline Luci l le . !• always.
.*

said^the cradle was made from the end gates of wagons

for that i s what i t looked l ike to me but I never knew.

I could put Carrie to sleep &ad run out for the l i t t l e

I had to do i f Sid was away.

One morning I put 0arr ie to sleep an^ hurried out

to hang or more properly spread on the grass some clothes

to dry. She was just crawling good end learning to pull

up by anything she coulc grasp. I thought I had not been
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outside long enough for "her to get her nap out

when I heard her scream. I ran dorn the steps as

"fast 88 I could only to fJLnd she had-gotten out

of the craddle and* no doubt crawl e4 toward the <

fireplace where the wood had a"n burned to red hot

coals . Possibly she had t r ied to stand alone. I

do not know but she had gambled into the f i re and

her two l i t t l e handsj^ere buried in those red hot

coals of f i r e and I was afraid her face was in them

too. I'grabbed her'up with some of the coa^s s t ick-

ing to her hands yet but her face had not h i t the

f i r e . I knocked the coa^s off but couTd not touch

the hands. They looked l ike they werd burned to a

c r i sp . Baby was screaming to the top. of her voice.

The nearest neighbor was ten miles away. Sid was

gone for the day. We never had many remedies in our

primitive homes. I did have plenty of nice syrup

and a l o t of soda. I l a id baby down, grabbed up a

diaper, tore i t in two and poured a generous supply

of ayrup on two pieces and I placed a hand fu"n of
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soda* 'I t ied each hand-up separately in thfcs

mixture* J walked the floor with her all day end

par t of the night . tiid came in about midnight and

~%hen he took turns working her . We had syrup an

over us both. She ouieted along about daylight,

and went to sleep. I l e t th is syrup stey on the

hands three days. I was afraid if the hands began

to heal without each finger wrapped separately the

fingers might grow together*

So the th i rd day *»e unwrapped them as care-

fully, as we could and took a "*ook to see what we

might do* I wi"P never forget the sight* There

was scarcely any flesh ">eft on thebones in the palm .

of her hands at a l l . I prepared nice soft white rags,

spread a generous coat of ''ard (the on^y pure grease

I had) and wrapped each finger separately. I dressr

ed the hands every three days until they were healed*

They healed without a scar TSut I always thought her

hands very smal1' and thin but they, were never disfigure

ed in anyway or s t i f f for which I was very thankful«
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Sid's oldest brother was drowned that summer

in Alabama, leaving a son about twelve years of

age , whose mother had died at the boy's bir th. A

maiden sister'came out and brought the boy Fred^to

us. When the time came to go north again, no one

wanted me to go. I had a pretty good idea where

the camp was and the direction to go for I had made

the trip severe1 times, though there were no rea1

defined roads a lot of the way. I ^et them go "with-

out me. I might say "start without me"for I had a

plan in my head. If the maiden aunt would consent

to go with me, I intended to load my wagon and take

Fred and head north and be et the stone dugout be-

fpre Sid. We always "'eft everything in i t when we

' ent back in the summer and since we had made sever-

al tr ips there *exea good many pieces of furniture,

tables and chairs, a rocking chair and many dishes

accumulated. I would have to take in the wagon only

our clothes, enough bedding to do the\ nights we had

to camp out and food for the t r ip . Traveling light I
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f e l t sure we ought to be there ahead of Sid, after

giving him three days s t a r t . Fred and l i t t l e Auntie

were willing for th« adventure. We had to go away

out of the way to avoid some of the boys recogniz-

ing the team but we made the t r ip ahead of them end

great wag Sid*s surprise whence nee red our dugout

to see a Tight. Supposing someone b̂ ad on"<y stopped

for the night he rode up. Although we had no real

legal r ight to the location, usual1 y people of the

far places respected wtfat was not thei rs and any-

thing ""eft was safe. You never knocked at a

pioneer1 s door, you always nhel1o-ed1t. We knew his

voice of couTseso I sent Fred up to answer, think- . ^

ing maybe Sid would not recognize him in the half

l ight that the s tars gave. He did though end came

tumbling down into the dug out. He wes so g^ad to

see us al1 safe and wen* that I did not come in for

much of a scolding. That was quite a journey for

two women a baby end a boy of twelve to make in those

days. v
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Idy th i rd baby came that winter, another g i f .

I 'had hot jus t real ized wbat i t would be l i k e to

have my baby away from doctors end f r iends . ?.'hen

we knew she was expected,Li t t le Auntie gave-her

hand made yards end yards of lace and made dresses

from pure ">irifen pe t t i coa t s tha t belonged to her,

for as she sa id , w I f / I am to Mve in t h i s faraway

country what use wil"» I ever have for l inen p e t t i -

coats?? So my p r a i r i e baby had the most elaborate

l aye t t e of any of the other chi ldren.

So my p r a i r i e baby was a good six months o^d

or nearer nine months oi d before her b i r th was ever

regis tered for that cou"1 d not be regis te red until,

we were1 in Eli i s County again.

The Tarantulas end snakes gave me the most

scares . S id '4 brother Ben came to th i s country and

hunted up h i s b ro the r ' s camp. When i t "began to be

warm I was s i t t i n g in the rocker nursing my baby when

I happened to look down at her htfcfl-and r ight on my

ara^ coming to r e s t when i t retched the baby's head,
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waa a very large tarantula. I did not want to move

for fear i t would bi te ray baby. I had 'tin a t igh t

dress end you cou/i d see the spid'er very cT early,

I caT'ed Ben who came to see what was wanted. I t

was not quite dark above the ground. I to1 d him

to find the matches end Tight e Mght nd then come

and kil"1 a tarantula on my arm next to the baby's

head. That"excited him so he could never find the

matches. At l a s t I said, "Come and k i n the taran*

tula , I am sure you can see i t against my white sleeve

for I can.. I never r e a ^ y knewN»hether the spider

b i t me-or whether Ben h i t so hard thVt i t caused my

arm to r i se and a knot to come up on the baby's heed.

The foroe of the blow crushed the spider, i t was quite

dead. .

I was very gna d to have my sis ter- in- law with me

for I had never been taught to cook. So many of Pe*s

negroes refused to be freed and followed us to Texas,'

we were r e e ^ y negro poor for a long'time for Pa cou^d

not beer to see them go hungry and wou"»d feed them

without the right to work them;
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I t waa expensive for'tne to '•earn to cook sjb

far away from a base of supply, sii often^said

thought I fed him better^cekes^or two years

after I began to cook. They were good though and

he did not t i r e of them for every meal he happened

to eat at home. He n^' er knew how many times I had

tr ied to cook something good to eat^on^y to make a

fai lure and run &nd throw i t tway and hurry to make

my better-cakes so he wou1 d never know I cou*1 d not

cook.

The frontier men were a1ways courteous and I

have fed many of Ijjiein when they wou1 d come riding by.

They were always invited t o n i g h t and eat,". If Sid

was Home, all r i gh t . I f -not , all r igh t . I t was.e11 •

the same. If i t was a stormy night they were inv i t -

ed to s tay-in the dugout and usua^y stayed. We had

curtains to put up around the beds which were bui^t

with one side and end always fastened to the walls*

We called them "bunks". v
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- As the years went by more of the women'

with the men, I never had a neighbbr nearer jthen
-

five mil 08 though*
i

Once when ray neighbors were butchering hogs,

i t wes cold and windy and their l i t f e son Cleud^

four years old;got tired of staying a1 one. He

came up to see what, they were a1! doing and taking
with

one of the large butcher knives he began to play/i t .

Half reclining on the top of the dugout, he dropped

the knife right across- his nose,- slicing i t off as

clean as you please. As he screamed and e11 ran to

see what was wrong, his grandmother grabbed him and

reeking an egg she stuck the nose back into place,

bandaging i t .and tying his hands behind him so.he

Y • ; ' ••
could not rub i t off. The nose grew into piece

* "' '
beautifully with, only Q s l ight ridge to show i t ever

man nc~r,
, occurred. The child, a / i s s t i l l l iv ing and 8 atran-

ger would hardly notice the ridge. The man is a grey

headed grandfather himself now.

Those first years we never had chickens and it
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was a part of my pleasure to go hunting for bird

eggs f o r the home use* I had t o ''earn to know

by the co lor of e p r a i r i e chicken or duck or

hawk egg i f i t was f r e s h enough to be eaten or i f

the mother had already started her setting* for i

did not like to disturb a setting bird and the eggs
QSg

were not good either.. A bad/Jied a sUck ye"Pow cast.

I petted everything I cou^d get to stay "with me". I

even had bottles >ofv spiders that I would feed and

watch by the hours* I have often wondered i f I did v

not have a black Widow without knowing i t , for I had

quite a variety, often carrying them in my handker-

chief to the house if I happened to find one when I

was out walking or hunting eggs*

Some way.I could never learn to eat a terrapin

or turttejbut have eaten prairie dog-, rabbit,, coon,

squirrel, bear, deer, antelope, possum, hawk, owl, and

my black mammy fixed snake the winter she was with

me* I ate i t not knowing what I was eating. She
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roasted i t in the coa^a. It-lasted alt right to

me but I never cooked one myself •


